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Evening Song.
Look off, dear Ix>ve, across the sallow sands. 

And mark yon meeting of the sun and sea;
How long they kiss in sight of all the lands. 

Ah, longer, longer we!
NMw in the sea's red vintage melts the sun, 

As Egypt's pearl dissolved in rosy wine. 
And Cleopatra night drinks all. ’Tis done; 

Ix>ve, lay thine hand in mine.
Couie forth, sweet stars, and comfort heaven’s 

heart;
Glimmer, ye waves, round else unlighted 

sands.
0 night! divorce our sun and sky apart. 

Never our lips, our hands.
- Sidney Lanier.FIVE BRIGHT WOMEN.

CANADA IS PROUD OF THESE BRIL
LIANT YOUNG WRITERS.

Aarah Jeanette Dnncan as a Nuvell.t. 
Comité.. Norraikow, France. Harrison, 
Sophie Hensley noil Sarah Corson are

French Canadian field tor character and 
descriptive sketches was Frances Harri
son, lietter known as Serauus. Mrs. 
Harrison, who is a native of Ontario, be
gan writing reviews for the Toronto 
Mail at the early age of sixteen, and was 
for four years editor of The Week, To
ronto, at that time in the bands of Pro
fessor Goldwin Smith. To Temple Bar, 
of London; The Cosmopolitan and New 
England Magazines she has been a con
stant contributor. Of her book “Crowd
ed Out” both the New York and English 
press spoke most highly, as they also 
have of her latest works, “Pine Rose.” 
and “Fleur-de-Lis.” Seranus is also wide
ly known in the musical world as a com
poser of several songs and piano forte 
pieces, which have been published at 
various times in New York, London and 
Philadelphia.

Like Miss Duncan, Mrs. Harrison has 
a strain of Irish blood in her veins,

Well known Jonrnallsta

I Copy right, PWZ, by American Press Associa 
lion.1

Of none of her daughters is Canada 
more justly proud than of those whc 
have made names for themselves in the 
literary and journalistic world.

SOPHIE AI.MON-HENSI.EY.

SARAH JF.A.NETTK DUNCAN.
“With what do yon mix your paint?’’ 

was once asked of a famous painter. 
■With brains.” was the truthful if 

rather conceited reply. And with brains 
and perseverance these young Canadian 
writers have carved themselves niches 
in the temple of fame.

Perhaps one of the best known is Miss 
Sarah Jeanette Duncan, the author of 
“A Social Departure” and “An American 
Girl in London.” The former, it will 
lie remembered, is a clever and most 
amusing account of the very unconven
tional trip arorwid the world taken by 
two girls alone.

Sarah Jeanette Duncan is the daugh
ter of a prominent merchant of Brant
ford, Ont., and was born in that city in 
a pleasant, old fashioned house sub 
rounded by trees. As a child she was 
an insatiable and omniverons reader of 
every book and magazine she conld ob
tain. From her Irish mother she in
herited both wit and brilliancy and a 
keen sense of humor.

Her first venture in the journalistic 
field was a series of letters descriptive

though she is a native bom Canadian. 
Of medium height, with brown hair, 
dark blue eyes and an aquiline nose, 
Mrs. Harrison gives an immediate im
pression of intellectual attainments.

Her husband, Mr. J. Harrison, is a 
professional musician, lately of Bristol, 
England, but resident now in Toronto, 
where he is prominent in musical cir
cles.

A very charmiug woman and equally- 
charming writer is Sophie Almon-Hens- 
iev. Poetry is her special gift, and her 
published pieces show rare depth and 
tenderness of feeling. Two of her son
nets, “There Is No God” and “Triumph,” 
appeared in Douglas Sladens’ “Younger 
American Poets.” She is a disciple of 
Professor G. D. Roberts, inasmuch as lie 
directed her studies and tanght her the 
principles of ancient and modern poetry.

Strange to say, neither Mrs. Hensley's 
father nor mother nor any other mem
ber of the family has devoted any
time to literature in any way, so she 

I owes nothing to heredity. Barelytwenty-

THE COUNTESS NORRAIKOW.
of the cotton centennial in New Or
leans, written for the Toronto Globe, 
the Memphis Appeal, etc. After this 
she became a member of the editorial 
staff of the Washington Post, but later 
returned to the Toronto Globe, where 
she wrote under the lioni de plume of 
Garth Grafton, cud some time later she 
Ifecame attached to the Montreal Star.

While on her trip around the world 
Miss Dunc.n met Mr. E. Cotes, of Cal
cutta, India, whom she shortly after 
married, and India is now her home. 
In appearance Miss Duncan, or rather 
Mrs. Cotes, shows her Irish parentage 
in her dark hair, fair skin and blue 
gray eyes with their wonderful glow 
and depth. She is not very tall and 
has a sweet, earnest expression. At pres
ent she is engaged upon a new liook to 
lie brought out, it is said, in New York.

A prominent member of the New 
York Press club anil an authority on 
Russian matters is the Countess Ella 
Norraikow. She was bom in Toronto, 
but spent most of her girlhood in St. 
John, N. B. Though a thorough Cana
dian the countess looks more like a

FRANCES HARRISON.
Spaniard; she is so dark and has such 
brilliancy ami vivacity of expression. 
While in New Brunswick she married 
the late Hon. A. Seely, a prominent 
government official in the marítimo 
province, and after her marriage she 
traveled for a number of years, visiting 
Germany, Belgium, Great Britain, Rus
sia. Burmah, India and South America.

Shortly after Mr. Seely's death she 
settled in New York and there married 
Count Adolphus Norraikow, an exiled 
Russian noble, who had been a wealthy 
and well known lawyer in St. Peters
burg, but whose opinions did not please 
the imperial government. The countess 
is a “woman of the world” in the best 
>ense of the term, a fine musician and 
an accomplished linguist. She is a con
stant contributor to the Harper publi
cations, The Cosmopolitan, The Inde
pendent. Lippincott’s Magazine, etc. 
Lately she has written a play which is 
to be produced by Manager Palmer, of 
New York, during the coming season. 
She lias crossed the ocean no less than 
eighteen times, and in both London and 
New York society has a large circle 
of connections and friends.

One of the first writers to explore the

SAHAH CURZON.
six years of age, she has ample time be
fore her in which to develop the promise 
of her youth. Two little baby daughters 
occupy all the time not devoted to litera
ture, though in spite of her domestic 
cares Mrs. Almon-Hensley is now at 
work upon a novel which will in all 
probability be published this autumn. 
Her bright, attractive manner makes 
her a host of friends wherever she g°es, 
and she particularly excels—where so 
many literary people, both men and 
women, fail—in being a brilliant con
versationist. Mr. and Mrs. Hensley at 
present reside in New York.

A Canadian by adoption, Mrs. Sarah 
Curzon is an English woman by birth, 
but as she came to Canada young and 
all her literary work has been done 
there, Canadian subjects forming the 
principal themes of her facile pen, she 
may be fairly called a Canadian. A 
short time ago she published a collection 
of poems, including one of the best 
known of her works, a drama entitled 
“LanraSecord," based upon a historical 
incident in the life of that Canadian 
heroine.

Mrs. Curzon has from time to time 
occupied various editorial jiositions, be
sides being the special correspondent for 
numerous daily and weekly papers.

She is the mother of a family and a 
most earnest advocate of the higher ed
ucation and advancement of women. 
For what she has accomplished she has 
had a severe struggle, for her attention 
was turned to literary and educational 
matters at a time when to lie considered 
“blue” was to be regarded as bold and 

i repulsive, if not positively wicked. In 
1 addition to her regular work for Cana
dian journals, she is a valued contributor 
to many English ... . .. ¡,;i maga
zines.

Latterly Mrs. Curzon has been devot
ing her pen to monographs upon his
torical subjects, and in recognition of 
her services in this line she has been 
created an honorary member of several 
historical societies and associations.

Verse, the simple lilt of the ballad 
I and the grand flow of the Alexandrine, 
| has always had a charm for her, and 
' from time to time she published a num

ber of fugitive pieces. The most im- 
f portant of these she lias republished in 
■ Iter liook. which lias been most favorably 

criticised and reviewed.
I Mrs. Curzon liegan a literary career 
at a time when prejudice was strong 

l against women doing so. and to her be- 
i longs the honor of having fought many 
i battles that have rendered it now com

paratively easy for any woman who has 
i the desire to enter the arena upon equal 
terms with all comers.
Helen E. Gregory-Flesher. M. A.

equal work. On the other hand, wives 1 
shall cease to go like slaves to their ' 
husbands, begging for a dollar or a dime 
that is flung to them as a bone to: 
a dog. The wife shall have a regular, 
fixed income for herself to spend a3 she 
likes, after all the household expenses 
shall be provided for, and be account
able to nobody as to how she spends it. 
The income shall be neither more nor i 
less than the husband’s wages justify, i 
but just the right sum. Further, it! 
means that girls will always be able to i 
take care of themselves and never de
scend to that last, lowest way of getting 
a living, marrying for a home. Finally, I 
it means that all girls shall be educated I 
to a fine self respect which will not per
mit them to bang about aen like beg- J 
gars, throwing out hints ailff suggestions [ 
that men shall take them to the theater 
or to oysters and ice cream, and give 
them presents. It is degrading to wom
en and hard on men for women to take 

I money from men in that way. When 
the full industrial emancipation of wom
en is achieved women will only marry 
when and whom they please. They can 
and will pay for their own ice cream. 
There is no fear that the World’s work 
will give out through the entrance of 
women into the industries, for the field 
of labor is ever broadening. New occu« 
pations are constantly arising and will 
continue to arise. This glorious world 
of work is big enough for cverylxxly. 
Now do you catch on?

A Jewish friend informs me that in 
the Hebrew marriage service the bride 
does not promise to obey and never did, 
even in the old Bible times. Exactly 
the same pledge is exacted of both bride 
and groom.

For the first time since 1 can remem
ber, it appears to me that women have 
something to hope for from a political 
party. The Republican party in the 
present campaign really seems to begin 
to take women seriously.

That good and talented girl, Cynthia 
Westover, can do almost everything, 
but I have only learned lately that she 
is an inventor. She spent her child
hood aud early youth with her father 
among mines in the west, and while 
there invented an improved truck for , 
conveying earth out of mines and dig- ' 
gings. For this the French Society of 
Inventors have lately made Miss West- 
oveaan honorary member of their asso
ciation and have awarded her a gold 
medal and first class diploma. It is to 
be added, however, that they did this 
under the impression that “C. M. West- 
over” was a man.

Ed wiu Checkley, the athlete and teach- ■ 
er of physical culture, says: “Women | 
complain always that men are so bad.
Well, women have always had the train- I 
ing of men in the most impressionable 
years of their lives. Why have they 
not made them lietter?” I. for one, can
not answer.

Alice Ives says the women who assure 
| people that they are not in the least 
i strong minded have no need at all to do 
I that. Nobody would ever accuse them 
of it.

There are 37,000 women telegraphers
; in the United States.

Oh, vest there is Labouchere—“Lab- 
by”—complaining because he was left 

I out of the new British cabinet. It 
served him right for opposing women 

j as he does. He to call himself a rad«- !
cal and lie against woman's rights!

The president of the Women’s Na- I 
' tional Republican association is Mrs. J. ■ 
Ellen Foster, and its headquarters are I 

I at the Hotel Savoy, New York city.
Mrs. N. E. Beasley, of Chicago, has | 

invented a pipeline for the transporta- ' 
tion of grain over long distances. The [ 
grain will move twelve miles an hour, ' 
and the cost of transportation from Chi
cago to New York is expected to be , 
three cents a bushel.

Mrs. Brooks, of South Berwick, Me., | 
is the proprietor and manager of a j 
foundry and building plant that turns 
out a new railway engine every day.

Eliza Archard Conner. | 
Paris Fashions.

So far this season's goods show a 
smooth surface in preference to the 
ribbed one of the last two seasons, 
though there will still be seen some few 
costumes in cote de cheval and toile du 
nbrd. But all the crepe and crepon 
weaves will be, if anything, more pop
ular than ever in soft finished wool. 
Stripes from hairline up to those four 
inches Wide are seen in goods of the 
best qualities, though the stripes are 
usually indistinct and in soft tones.

LATEST PARIS GOWNS.

GOOD ADVICE TO MEN.!
ELLA WHEELER WILCOX TELLS HOW 

TO PLEASE THE WOMEN.

She Shown U by Bores, Boors, Cynics 
anil Cranks Are Not Popular with the 
Fair Sex—Six Forms of Objectionable 
Conduct.

ICopyright. ISuC. by American Press Associa
tion.!

O MATTER how strong 
and self reliant a man 
may be, he likes to 
know that he is popu
lar with women. He

may be able to enjoy himself in a thou
sand ways without her, yet he is secretly 
uneasy if he finds himself outside tlie 
pale of her regard.

Some of the most brilliant men the
world has known did not know how to 
please women. They would have been 
no less great and far more agreeable 
had they possessed this faculty.

While there are a variety of tastes in 
this matter, there are certain things 
which a man must not do if lie would
please us. Personal experience, observa
tion and the confidences of hundreds of 
girls and tlie criticisms of hundreds of 
women al) render me certain of my 
grounds in this matter.

The very first thing a man should 
learn is when to go! I have known a fas
cinating and charming fellow, who had 
made an excellent impression, to utter
ly ruin his chances of pleasing a lady 
by prolonging his call until he wearied 
her.

It is a dangerous thing to do once; 
twice it is fatal. Until a woman loves 
her patience is easily exhausted, and 
once impatient with a mail for his lack 
of perception she never feels the proper 
respect afterward.

The finest strain of music falls un
heeded on the most appreciative ears if 
played too long; the grandest opera be
comes tedious if it lingers through five 
long acts; the most entertaining man 
can prolong his call until he becomes a 
bore.

A short visit brought to an end at the 
moment when the lady seems most in
terested is a sure way of securing pleas
ant recollections from her. No matter 
if she pouts at the brevity of the call, a 
wise man will not prolong it, but will 
make his exit with a graceful compli
ment. Better leave her pouting with 
pique than sighing with relief.

Neither should a man call too con
stantly until he is an affianced lover. 
He lacks wisdom if he does not allow 
himself to be missed now and then. 1 
have heard scores of girls speak of some 
attentive man in this way:

“Oh, he is sure to make himself visible 
before the day closes! You may be sure 
he will invent some pretext to call be
fore night.”

Triumph and irony always mingle 
with pleasure in a woman's tones when 
she speaks like this.

Let him absent himself for a day or 
two unexpectedly, and both triumph and 
irony give way to solicitude. But he 
should be careful not to make his ab
sence too prolonged. Once let him seem 
to neglect her, and a woman soon for
gets a man with whom she is not wholly 
in love.

A woman never likes a man who is 
sarcastic and harsh in his criticisms of 
other men. It seems always to indicate 
a lack of confidence in his own worth; 
in his ability to hold his own against 
others unless he depreciates them, and 
the moment a man doubts himself we 
doubt him also.

I asked a bevy of bright girls today 
what they most disliked in a man.

Said No. 1:
“I dislike to have him make apologies 

for his dress. A man should never 
speak of his clothes to a lady.”

Said No. 2:
“1 dislike to have a man agree with 

me in everything I say and never offer 
an amendment.”

Said No. 3:
“1 dislike a man who makes me de 

all the entertaining.”
Said No. 4:
“1 dislike a man who talks on one 

subject until he exhausts it and me. 1 
want him to change the topic before I 
am tired of it.”

Said No. 5:
“1 loathe a man who is afraid of 

drafts, and who is forever fussing about 
doors and windows, irrespective of other 
people’s comfort.”

Said No. 6:
“1 detest a cynical man Avho has no 

faith in human nature or motives, and 
who is always talking pessimism.”

So now. my dear boys, put this in 
your pipe and smoke it!

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

the saddle, climbing hills, fording 
streams and frequently sleeping in the 
open air. When on such excursions 
Miss Knapp uses a small English racing 
saddle and rides astride, as she finds 
such a saddle and such a position much 
less fatiguing than those ordinarily 
adopted by women. Her dress on these 
occasions consists of a blouse waist, rid
ing trousers and a long skirt which falls 
in full folds each side of the saddle and 
just covers the feet.

keeping 
keening

Notice to Creditors.

ADELINE E. KNAFP.
Very few women have lived as event- : 

fui a life as the subject of this sketch. I 
She was born in Buffalo, and at the ten- j 
der age of eight wrote little poems and 
stories for the amusement of her friends. 
When only fourteen she published a lit
tle volume—consisting of one long poem 
and several shorter ones—which was re
garded as a remarkable production for a 
child of her age. At this time she also pub
lished a little paper—four pages, twelve 
columns in all—called The Queen City 
Enterprise, writing nearly all of it her
self. As a monthly paper aud under 
various names it flourished for nearly 
two years and gave her her first taste 
for journalism.

At seventeen, finding herself obliged 
to earn her own living. Miss Knapp ac
cepted a commercial jiosition in a large 
mercantile house and for a time gave up 
newspaper work.

Seven years of her life were spent 
thus, but at the expiration of that time, 
opportunity offering, rho returned to 
journalistic work and became associate 
editor of the Buffalo Christian Advocate.

In 1887 Miss Knapp went to California, 
and shortly after her arrival took a 
position on thè staff of the San Francisco 
Call. To her belongs the credit of hav
ing created the “Woman’s Department,” 
that was for so long a very popular fea
ture of that paper. At the end of a year 
she bought Tlie Alameda County Ex
press, published at Irvington, Cal., and 
began the life of a country editor and 
publisher. She was her own editor, 
business manager, solicitor, subscription 
and advertising agent, proofreader, col
lector anil mailing clerk, and got out the 
paper each week with the aid of a fore
man and a “printer’s devil.”

At odd times she learned to set type— 
a most useful accomplishment, as she 
discovered when her foreman took 
French leave in the middle of tlie AA’eek 
and she found herself left with the as
sistance of only a fourteen-year-old boy. 
But she got out the paper that week and 
many other weeks, and obtained a prac
tical insight into the working and man
aging of a newspaper that has been of 
incalculable service to her since. At 
the end of a year and a half she con
solidated her paper with the Oakland 
Daily Tribune. After a few months, 
however, Miss Knapp returned to The 
Call as coast and foreign exchange edi
tor, which position she held until the 
management, discovering her abilities 
and her knowledge concerning stock, 
transferred her to that department.

Her range of subjects is a wide one, 
for over her own name she ivrites a 
story every Sunday for The Call, in ad
dition to an article on stock, and though 
the double work is kept up week after 
week there is no perceptible falling off 
in either line of style, variety or in
terest.

In tlie lives and interests of working 
girls she feels the liveliest concern, and 
the San Francisco Woman's Educational 
and Industrial union, which today 
counts a membership of 600 or 700, owes 
its existence to her energy.

At one time in her life it was Miss 
Knapp's intention to practice medicine, 
and to this end she attended the medical 
department of the University of Buffalo 
for three years.

When it is remembered that Miss 
Knapp is still young, barely thirty, 1 
think it will be acknowledged that she 
is indeed a remarkable woman. She is 
an ardent advocate of a business life for 
girls and a strong believer in female 
suffrage and the equality of the sexes.

It is probable that in the near future 
she will publish a little book especially 
for business girls. Anna B. Mason.
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for Infants and Children
“Castoria is so well adapted to children that 

I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.’’ H. A. Archer, M. D., 

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

“ The use of ‘ Castoria * is so universal and 
its merits so well known that it seems a w ork 
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
within easy reach.”

Carlos Martyn, D. D..
New York City. 

lAte Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation.
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di 

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

“ For several years I have recommended 
your ‘ Castoria,' and shall always continue to 
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial 
results/’

Edwin F. Pardki, M. D., 
•‘The Winthrop,” 125th Street and 7th Ave., 

New York City.
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HAY-FEVER B
U Cold" "HEAD
J.’.y* Cream //alm i» not a liquid, snuff or poirder. Applied into the nostrils it It

_ quickly absorbed. It cleanses the M id, allays inflammation, heals _ — L Ji >> M« sores. Sold by druggists or sent by mail on receipt of price. £ fl n 
DUG ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street NEW YORK. 3UC
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Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
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NEW YORK.

Citation.

Notice is hereby given that the under 
signed has been appointed administratrix 
(with the will annexed) of tne estate of 
Jr ini i. l Turner, shwused. by tlie county 
court of i ambili county state of Oregon; 
and has <lnly qualified as <uch administra
trix. Tlu'rcfore all persons having claims 
against »ab» estate are hereby required to 
present them wdn the proper vonvher« 
therefor to mo nt my residence near North 
Yamhill, in said county, within six month* 
from this date.

Dated Julv28. 1.M92.
NAN< Y TI R.XER, 

Administratrix.
Ramsey A Fenton, Attorneys for Estate.

SUMMONS.

In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon 
for Yamhill County.

Stina Madson. Plaintiff,} 
vs

James R Madson, Deft3
To Janies R. Madson,said defendant; In 

the name of the State of Oregon you are 
here'iy notified and required to he and ap
pear in the above naincil court in the aliove 
entitled suit bv Monday.theJKli day of Sep- 
tcniher. A D..’ 1892. that l»eing the first day 
of the next term of said court following the 

. expiration of the six weeks’ publication of 
j liis summons, ami answer the plaintiff’s 

nmplaint therein liletl against you,and you 
wi take notice that, that if you fail so to 
appear and answer, for the w-nt thereof, 
the plaintiff will apply to said court for the 
relief prayed for in said complaint, which 
is. in brief, for a decrv* of said court dis
solving the lx»nds of matrimony existing 
between the plaintiff ami the defendant 
and for an order of said court giving the 
plaintiil* the custody of the minor children 
of the parties and changing her name to 
Stina Nelson

This summons is served by publication 
thereof, by virtue of an order’of Hon. Geo 
11. Burnett, judge of said court, bearing 
date of August 2nd, 1892.
All ......... .. ................ ...............RAMSEY à FENTON.

Attorney* for Plaintiff
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is the Line to Take

To all Points East & South
it It the DINING CAR ROUTE. It runs 

Through VESTIBULED TRAINS 
Every Day in lhe Year to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO
(No Change of Caro)

Composed of DM < ARS
(unsurpassed)

PLLLMAM PRiWWG ROOM SLEEPERS
(Of Latest Equipment,)

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
gest that can be constructed and in 
Mhlcli accommodations are for hoi- 
d«S of First or Second-cjn«. Tick- 
#ti, and

ELEGAAT DAY COACHES.
A Centlnuoua Line connecting with all 

lines, affordiug direct ana unin
terrupted service.

Pullman Sleeper reservations can bs «ecur 
M in advance through any sgent of the road 
Through Tickets
ynd Europe can lie purchased at any ticket 
office of this conmany.

Full information concerning rates, tinii 
of trains, routes aud other details furnishes 
on application to anÿ agent, or

A. D. CHABLTOM.
Asst. General Passenger Agent 

General Once Of the Company, He, I.)

East and South
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WOMAN'S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

What We Mean by Pecuniary Independ
ence for Women.

Some of my friends have been taking 
me to task for harping so constantly on 
the “pecuniary independence of women.” 
Would I have women take all the trades 
and professions out of the hands of men 
and have husbands sit at home and be 
supported liv th» ir wives? they say. No; 

’ 1 would not. It is evident these good 
i critics do uot understand the meaning 
I of pecuniary independence for women. 
■ It does not mean that all women shall 

work in the trades and professions for 
i their bread, or that homes shall be 

broken up and our sex cease to be house- 
| keejiers. It only means that for such 
women as aro obliged to earn tlieir 
bread there shall be the fullest, freest 

‘ opportunity. They shall have what our 
southern brethren would call a “fair 

! chance” all along the line. All trades 
and professions shall lie open to them 

I to select from; they shall have just 
I as good opportunity for education 
and preparation for their work as boys 
have, and they shall have equal pay for

One lovely example is of camel's hair, j 
with stripes of wood color and moss 
green. There is one narroiy stripe of 
green, one of wood and a wider one be
tween in which the two colors mingle, so 
that the effect is indescribably soft and 
pleasing. Green enters largely into all 
costumes. Green “billiard doth” cos
tumes will be very cbic, and have jack
ets, snug fitting, with cuffs and collars 
and deep pocket flaps of velvet in the 
same shade or very nearly the same, or 
black.

A very stylish gown for the prome
nade for a young lady was of hairline 
stripe, black and green. Around the 
bottom were three rows of fine soutache 
braid, placed far apart. The skirt 
cleared the ground all around. The 
corsage was round, with gold embroid
ered leather belt and band trimming. 
The gown opened on the left side un
der the trimming, and a guimpe of 
Havana velvet finished it. A parasol of 
iridescent green and rose surah with 
bayadere stripes. Shirred velvet hat 
with large green bows.

Another handsome costume for car
riage or visiting was of olive green 
camel’s hair and black astrakhan garni
ture, princess shape back and draped 
front, a tiny bonnet of black and bronze 
and a parasol covered with cream Span
ish lace.

Suede and undressed kid two button 
I gloves in tan, pearl and black will be I 
I the favorites this season for outdoor
wear.

For full dress tan and pearl long I 
gloves will be worn. Very rarely those j 
in any other color, though a few black 
ones will tie seen.__________

When the crew started to string the 
cables for the suspension bridge to 
Topsham, it was discovered that they 
were seventy-eight feet too short, neces
sitating ordering new cables, thus de7 
laying the work.—Brunswick (Me.) Tele
graph.

Things Worth Knowing.
It is worth knowing that fine man- 

aers to set perfectly must lie worn con
tinually. If put on for company use 
only they will be sure to betray the 
wearer by their awkwardness.

It is worth, knowing that many of the 
best housekeepers in the country are 
very poor homekeepers. The reason is 
plain. They spend all their time liouse- 

and have no time left for home-

It is worth knowing that Henry Ward 
Beecher once said, that the man or wom
an who has come to that point where 
he or she is content ought to be put into 
a coffin, for the thoroughly contented 
person can learn no more.

It is indeed well worth knowing that 
the most effective weapon on this earth 
is silence, and that God so constructed 
the human month that it could close as 
well as open. If the simplicity of this 
mechanism ivere only better understood, 
do you not think there would be fewer 
heartaches, more sincere friendships and 
fewer divorces? I do.

______ Mrs. Fred Field. 
A REMARKABLE WOMAN.

Mi« Knwpp Has Been Herse Reporter, 
Notelist anil Country Editor.

In these days, when so many avoca
tions are open to women, it is such a 
common thing to see them engaged in 
active life as lawyers, doctors, real es
tate or insurance agents that it excites 
neither comment nor surprise. Still, a 
woman whose business is horse and 
cattle reporting, and who, moreover, is 
a fine judge of the former animal, is a 
decided novelty.

Yet it is in this particular field that 
Mist Adeline E. Knapp has won con
siderable distinction for herself. She is 
on the staff of the San Francisco Call, 
and under the nom de plume of Miss 
Russell contributes every Sunday an 
article on the subject of horses or cattle. 
These articles, especially those on riding 
and driving, have attracted a great deal 
of attention and have been widely cop
ied.

She has for years read and studied 
more or less about horses, and is a good 
horsewoman and skillful driver.

By the ranchmen of California she is 
acknowledged to be well versed in these I 
subjects, and they have a great respect 
for her opinion. From time to time she 
has visited and written about the vari
ous cattle ranches in the state, and this 
summer spent her ten days’ vacation in

Yon Can Avoid Fidgeting and i'nsslng 
If You Try Real Hard.

Do you know what an immense amount 
of nervous energy people waste continu
ally which might be stored up to enable 
them to go straight to the point? A very 
nervous or sliy person is likely to have 
little tricks of manner which lie fancies 
are a help to him and cover his confu
sion, whereas they are really an injury 
and loss. The habit of wriggling in 
your chair, of twirling something in 
your fingers as you talk, of biting your 
lijis, or tapping on the floor with your 
foot, or a hundred other things, it would 
be a decided gain to break.

An oculist Avlio was examining a ]«- 
tient's eves placed a chair and told her 
to be seated. Then immediately be 
asked her to get up again.

“Do you know that there isn’t one 
person in a hundred who doesn’t do 
that?” he asked.

“Do wliat?” she said, thoroughly mys
tified.

“Move the chair in sitting down. Yon 
moved it several inches and I wanted 
you in exactly that light.”

Probably few people have noticed 
this, yet observation confirms it. Why 
should anyone, having put his chair 
where he thinks he wants it, move it tc 
another place as he sits down? It is only 
from a habit of irresolution and nerv
ousness to do just what one meant to 
do, to make his intention go straight to 
the mark, and is probably quite uncon
scious generally.

Bert, as every shy or nervous person 
knows, this seems almost impossible.’ 
You feel that if yon are debarred from 
“letting off steam" you must go crazy, 
or jump up and down, or scream, or do 
something to horrify or shock people.

Well, lint try it. When you are not 
doing anything keep perfectly still (that 
sounds a little Irish). Don't squirm in 
your chair or shake your foot or giggle 
or clear your throat or say meaningless 
things because you are afraid to be 
silent. Put ali the force of your will 
upon yourself to keep from doing these 
things, no matter how it hurts; and jt 
will hurt. Keep it up minute after 
minute. You will be astonished to find i 
how long you can do it.

Then, when you can’t stand it any ; 
longer, make your escape and do some of ' 
the violent tilings you have in mind, i 
Yon will find that yon might have hys
terics once a day oi knock your head 
against the wall occasionally without' 
using up half the nervous force that | 
would leak out in these little unsus
pected ways.

in the County court of |Yamhill county. 
State of Oregon.

In the matter of the laMt will and tes 
tament of Joel Stowe, deceased. t 

To Caroline Suel, Margaret Taylor, Joel E.
Stowe. Robert A. Stowe, Mary M. Stowe, 
Francis M. Stowe, Nancy E. Robert*«, 
Elizabeth E. Streeter. Missouri B. Smith, 
Lulu M Wooily, Marion T. Roberts, 
Ruth A. Groves,* Elizabeth E. Brower, 
Marvel T. Stowe, Robert L Stowe and 
Sarah Thompson.
In the name of the state of Oregon :
Whereas, Isaac Lambright, sole executor 

of the last will and testament of Joel Stowe, 
late of this county, deceased, has tlle<l in 
the above named county court his petition 
proving said court to grant him license and 
authority to sell,in the manner provided by 
law all the real property belonging to said 
estate, to-wit:

The donation land claim of James P. 
Yocum in township south, range 5 west, 
of the Willamette Meridian in Yamhill 
county State of Oregon, containing 100 
acres more or less,and also the followingjde- 
scribed parcel to-wit: Beginning at a point 
1 82 chains west of the northeast corner of 
said donation land claim, thence west 13.52 
chains, thence north lOdegrees and 15 min
utes, west 7.00 chains, thence north 3 de
grees east. 9.60 chains, thence north 10 de
grees east, 12.69 chains, thence easterly 
parallel with south boundary of James 
Coleman’s donation land claim’,5.38 chains, 
thence easterly to east line of James (’ole- 
man’s donation land claim, 134'3 rods 
northerly from southeast corner of «said 
claimtjience southerly on east lioundary of 
said claim, 134' .; rods, thence west on the 
south boundary line, 1.32 chains, thence 
south. 4.10chaiiis to the place of beginning, 
containing 46 acres situated in said county 
and state an« I described on page * 460 and 
461 of book “P” of the records of deeds of 
said county; ami •vh«‘i’« a-. ^ai<l petition is 
based on the provisions of saiu last will 
and testament, and whereas, said county 
court has ordered that said petition be 
heard by said court at the usual place of 
holding said court in said county, on Sat
urday, the Sth day of October. 1892, at the 
hour of one o’clock p. m of said day and 
directed the issuance ami service of this 
oitation. Now, therefore, you and each of 
yon are hereby notified and required to bo 
and appear in the above named county 
court at the said time ami place appointed 
by said court for hearing said petition as 
aforesaid and show cause, if any exists, 
why an order of sale of said real premises 
should not be made as in said petition 
prayed for.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto 
set my hand and affixed the seal of the 
said county court at my office tn said coun
tv on this the 6th day of September. A. D . 
1*92.

Wm. Galloway. 
County Judge.

Ed. Hendricks.
Clerk of the above named court.

Ramsev A Fenton,
Sept 8-37 Attorneys for estate.
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Two Bottle« Cured Her. Vi 
Cabboll, la., July, 1889.

I was suffering 10 years from shocks in my 
head, so ip^ch so that at times I didn’t expect 
to recover. I took medicines from many doctors, 
but didn’t get any relief until I took Pastor 
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic; the second dose relieve ! 
me and 2 bottles cured me. S. W. PECK.

Ilealtliier than Ever.
San Mabcos, CaL, October, 1890.

It is very ungrateful of me that I have not 
sooner written bow much good Pastor Koenig’s 
Nerve Tonic has done me. I must say that 
every spoonful strengthened, and gave me re
freshing sleep, and I feel better and healthier 
than ever before. Accept xny heartfelt thanks. 

M. KEBTZ.

A Valuable Book on Nervoos
V Ir V V Diseases sent free to any addrew, I H I I and poor patients can also obtain 
I 11 Lb this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876, and 
is now prepared under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 6 for 15.
iArge Site, Al T5. b Butties for Stf.

A MAN. OR WOMAN.
of intelligence and quick-witted enough to 
know a “GOOD THING” nt sight, but 
who has Lost the Most Precious Possession 
on Earth, viz. GOOD HEALTH, WILL 
NOT require a SECOND TELLING to be 
induced to become a purchaser

OF DR. GREGG'S ELECTRIC 
Belts and Appliances.

Do vou know why? Because it is plain 
to be seen that theTRi’TH ONCE TOLD 
is enough The Surprising Promptness 
with which all classes of people respond to 
our announcements, and the increasing de
mand for Dr. Gregg’s Goods wherever in
troduced is always recognized and the 
quality of merit takes care of Itself. Meta
phorically our statement is the Button— 
the Public Press it. and

Hr. Ekrlric Xperiallirx
“DO THE REST.”

The extent of Pressure on the button and 
thi* success of Dr. Gregg’s Eldctriu Goods 
in “DOING the Rest,’’is most satisfacto
rily shown in the marvelous growth of our 
iHMiness the past 60 days.

Repeated and increasing demands for 
THKGREGG ELEC TRIC FOOT WARM
ER” are coming in from all parts of the 
country with profuse acknowledgements 
that so’much comfort for $1 (the price)was 
ike buying Gold Dollars for ten c ents

The Rugged Constitution ot Man when 
once broken, becomes pitiable in the ex 
trenie, from which there is absolutely no 
escape without assistance The Gregg 
Electric Beltsand Appliances, in cases or 
♦his kind, have honestlv won their litleof 
KING OF REMEDIES'.

Rheumatism is conouercd, sufferers from 
obositv are speedily relieved, dropsy 
quickly yields, spinal difficulties and par
alysis disappear, and many other diseases 
of* Men and Women are permanently cured 
fully described In complete catalogue for 6e 
GT elaborate <-:rcular free. We guarantee 
to forfeit twice the price of any of‘Dr. 
Gregg’s Goods found to be not genuine 
We make an elegant little |3 Electric Belt, 
which is selling very rapidly and which we 
will take in exchane for any Higher Power 
Belt (except $5 Belt) and credit |3 on the 
price of new order. Remember the electric 
‘ Foot Warmers” are $1 a pair, worth $10. 
Address
THE GREGG ELECTRIC CURE CO., 

50f Inter Ocean Building, Chicago, 11!.
and mention this paper,

Notice to Creditors.

Southern Pacific Route
SHASTA LINE.

Express Tyaihs Ixjavo Portland Daily
LEAVE

Portland.
San Fran.

Above trains stop only at following sta
tions north of Roseburg: East Portland, 
Oregon Gitv, Woodburm, Salem, Albany, 
Tangent, Khedds, Halsey, Harrisburg, Jun
ction city, Irving, Eugene

Roseburg Mall Dally.
LEAVR.

Portia id . S:O5 a in<Roseburg. 
Roseburg. 6;20 a mj^..............

ARRIVE.
7.00 p in San Francisco 8.15 aia 
7:00 p mi Portland 7tt am

tantra
Roseburg. . 5 W p m 
Portland. 4 do p u

Albany local, Dally. Eice*t SunOai. 
l.KAVI

Pol l land 5 
Albany. i

I’lllllliail lillIM SlfljHTS,
Tourist Sleeping Cart,

For .u-comimMlation of second claaa paaaen- 
gers attached to express train*

WEST SIDE DIVISION
Between Portland and Corvallie.
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday. 

arrivi‘ 
10:10 a m 
12 10 p m

2 p ta
5 30 p .1)

ARRIVI
p in Albany........ V: p ¡a
a lu Portland 8 55 a ta

LEAVE
7 :30 a ni 

10:10 a in 
12 :.V> p in
2.56 p ni

McMinn’ 
Corvallifl. 
McMinn* 
Portland .

Portland . 
McMinn’ 
Corvallis 
McMinn’.

At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
trains of Oregon Pacific.

Express Train Daily, except Sunday.
LEAVE. ARRIVE

Portland. 4 :40 p in McMnn .. 7.25 pm 
McMinn’. . 5:45 a m, Portland. 8:20am 

Through Tickets to all Points 
EAST AND SOUTH.

For tickets ami full information regard 
ing rates, mans, etc., call on the Coni pan y'a 
agent at McMinnville
R KOEHLER, E. P. ROGKRH.

Manager. Asst. G F. A P Agi

RUNNING
through

LINE

Notice is hereby given that the under
signed have been* appointed by the county 
court of Yamhill countv, state of Oregon, 
administratrix ami administrator of the es
tate of Erastus Downing, late of said coun
ty. deceased. Therefore all persons hav
ing claims against said estate are herebv 
notified and required to present them, with 
proper vouchers therefor, to us at our resi
dences in said county within six months 
from the date of this notice.

Dated September 7th. 1892.
MARY BRO< K. 
ISAAC LAMBRIGHT.

Administratrix ami administrator <»f said 
estate.

Ramsev A Fenton
Attorneys for said estate.

Leaving Portland, 8:45 A. M. 
“ “ 7:30 P. M.

31 DAYS TO
2fhtí!AOO2 CHICAGO

7 Hours Quicker to St. Saul, 
Quicker to Chicago, 
Quicker to Omaha and 
Kansas City.

Z’-a.llxxxo.xi and T©\xriwt 
Sleeper®, T^ree I^ecllzx- 
ing Chair Coir«, Elxxixkgr 
C<rw.

23
40

Hours
Hours

Scientific America» 
Agency for

For rate** or general informatimi call on 
or addrw.

Watou. ta. W ta. Il ta. 
«R.-tîto. «Bia. »ta.

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENT3 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

1 or Information and free Handbook write to 
Ml NN A CO.. 3K1 Broadway, New York.

Oldest bureau for aeeur I ng patents in America. 
Eveiy patent taken out by us is brought beforo 
the public by a notice riven free of chtrye in the 

Scientific American
J

Largest circulation of any sck-ntlfic pa nor In tbe 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be witbout it. Weekly, S3.OO a 
year; tlJO six months. Address MUNN & CO- 
FTBLISHKHS, 361 Broadway. New York.

»sonfile In Philadelphia at the >ewnpaper Arfrer 
tlulng Agency of Mean 

’» AYER A BON. our authorized aleute

H. Hi RLP4 RT, Assi. Gen. Pass. Agt, 
hingtonSt ,

POSTLAV», OBROOS.


